
BE SURE YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE GETTING
You'll see qurte a few innovations in golf gloves this year. New fabrics, new leathers,
different styles and cuts. But look carefully before you buy. Most of these innova-
tions are designed to save costs on labor and materials - not to give you a better
glove ... Acushnet gloves are "table cut" and meticulously tailored of fine cab-
retta, a South American glove leather which is unmatched for feel and tackiness.
Extras? Nol The essentials for perfect fit ... These and other steps in the manu-
facture of Acushnet gloves insure you of continued quality and value for your play-
ers. They are also the reasons why Acushnet is the most popular glove today ...
Sell the BBL with exclusive side button design or the gauntlet model. These fine
gloves, like all Acushnet products, are sold through golf course pro shops only.

ACUSHNET GO L F EQUIPMENT
SOLD THE WORLD OVER THRU GOLF COURSE PRO SHOPS ONLY



NEWS OF THE GOLF
WORLD IN BRIEF

By HERB GRAFFIS

Many of the greats of yesteryear were
at the Open at Oakmont . . . Sam Parks,
Oakmont member, who won the Open
there in 1935 when he was pro at South
Hills CC, said he was busier and more
worried as an Open official than he was
as a contestant ... Jimmy Thomson and
Walter Hagen, who finished behind Parks,
't]so were there combining business and
'un ..• With Walter was his pal, Bert J.
Davis, who got the pros buying Cadillacs
as a status symbol.

Tommy Armour, who won at Oakmont
in 1927 after a playoff with Harry Cooper,
flew in from his summer home at Larch-
mont, N.Y. to look over the younger tars
· .. Tommy during his day's survey of the
Op n saw an asier cour e than he had
played - fewer traps, milder plowing
of the traps, wid r fairway and temper-
ate rough instead of the hayfields that
Bill Fown , builder and patron saint
of Oakmont, and his greenkeeper, "Dutch"
Loeffler, provid d when they wer alive.

Harry Cooper wasn't there nor wa Ben
Hogan who won the Open at Oakmont in
1953 ... Hogan won at 283 67-72-73-
71), same core at which Nicklaus and
Palmer tied . . . Th re were more traps
in 1953 if that means anything consider-
ing the way today's stars ease out of them
· . . Hogan was kept away from qualify-
ing by bur itis in a shoulder that was bad.
ly damag d in the automobile accident in
1949 that nearly kill d him and his wife
· . . He hopes to be able to play in the
PGA at Aronimink.

Billy Burke, 1931 ationaI Open cham-
pion, Freddi McLeod, 1908 champion,

Lew Worsham, 1947 winner and now Oak-
mont's pro, Cary Middlecoff, Open win-
ner in 1949, Ed Furgol, Tommy Bolt, Bill
Casper, Arnold Palmer and Gene Littler
completed the roster of former champions
present at Oakmont as players or specta-
tors . . . Henry Picard, another of the
former stars, was in the gallery . . . Pic
said that Oakmont this year was several

FRONT COVER
Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus, who spend
almost as much time in front of the press tent
mikes as on the golf courses these days, are
seen along with a couple home pros who help.
ed make the Western Open the great success
that it was. The latter are Denver Caudill (I),
the merchandising specialist at the Medinah
(III.) CC pro shop, and Jack Bell, the head
pro there. Denver and Jack are examining, the
bag rack board which shows the location of

every bag stored in the shop.
Ben Chlevin photos

strok easier than when Hogan won in
1953 - but isn't that what old pros al-
ways say?

The experiment of starting players in
twos for the first two rounds didn't sp d
up the field as the USGA had hoped . . .
First and second holes prov d to be bot-
tlcn cks . . . Oakmont's rolling hills are
great for spectators but don't encourage
quick play . . . Players seemed to be
afraid to move fast at Oakmont . . .
USGA issued to competitors a communique
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After eight years
with "Iow-eost" pipe

HINSDALE
GOLF CLUB

has switched to Cast Iron

Clubhouse at Hinsdale Golf Club. Currently in its 64th year,
Hinsdale is one of 10 U. S. courses still on original ground.
The Club covers some 132 acres.
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Cast iron pipe goes in at Hinsdale Golf Club,
Brandon Hills, Illinois. Cast iron is easy to
handle, requires no special tools or labor.
Pipe can be installed as fast as a
ditching machine opens the trench.

After eight years, the "low-cost" pipe
in Hinsdale's fairway watering sys-
tem gave up. Pipe leaks and failures
restricted play, ran up maintenance
and repair costs in the thousands of
dollars. Easily offset what had looked
like an economical buy.

Club officials checked their 40-year~
old cast iron feeder lines. Still work-
ing efficiently. Virtually problem-free.
They made their decision: Hinsdale
bought 14,000 feet of cast iron pipe ...
a brand new fairway watering system.

They bought more than pipe. They
bought 100 years of dependable water
delivery. That's on the record. More
than 100 utilities still use cast iron
pipe laid over a century ago.

Cast iron withstands soil condi-
tions, internal pressures, external
loads, temperature extremes. Your
assurance of beautiful, playable
grounds-year after year.

Take the worry out of water. In-
stall cast iron pipe.

Get valuable
information on
planning and
installation of golf
course watering
systems. Send for
your free copy of
"Golf Course
Irrigation," today.

CAST IRON PIPE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Thos. F. Wolfe, Managing Director
3440·G Prudential Plaza
Chicago I, Illinois
Send copy of booklet, "Golf Course Irrigation."
Name _

Position _

Name of Course _

Address _

____________ Zone __ State _
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DAVIS SPRINKLERS
The prime requisite of fine turf,
greens, tees, fairways and lawns
is a sprinkler which can give uni-
form distribution and coverage
of large areas, rotate evenly
and stand up under hard usage.
We have sprinklers with these
and many more qualities.

Write us foday

q~e 4t. 04lVio J~.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, III.

showing how slow play had reduced the
field from 171 in 1948 to 150 this year
. . . The USGA notice said that it took
five hours and one minute for the last
group of three to play the second round
at Oakland Hills last year ... Play by
twos will be the order at the National
Open at Country Club of Brookline next
year . . . Some golf writers say pros and
a few of the hotshot amateurs are play-
ing so slow there may be only 100 in the
Open starting field a few years from now.

Slow play wouldn't be too bad if the
delay merely affected the open tourna-
ments . . . But the bad example set and
extended by television coverage of golf
events has virtually reduced the capacity
of golf courses one-fifth.

Golf writers at Oakmont were of the
opinion that the best thing the PCA ever
had done for major tournament golf was
to contribute the services of Jim Gaquin
and his wife Lois and Don Giffin for re-
search and publicity aid at Oakmont . . .
The three PCA staffers were wonderfully
helpful to the writers in supplying play-
ers' backgrounds and statistical data far be-
yond the scope of the type of material

Grinds Largest To Smallest
Reel.Type Lawnmowers
NEW IDEAL MODEL 900 sharpens every-
thing from the smallest edger to the larg-
est fairway or power unit. Heavy-duty
machine precision grinds either by
"straight-line" or "hook" methods to give
you extra versatility, bigger volume.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES INCLUDE: %
h.p. motor, gravity-type feed, 6-inch grind-
ing wheel, simple screw-type adjustments.
With reconditioner, tool tray and bed-
knife grinding bar.

TWO-WAY GRINDING OPTION
Get Full Detoi', Today On New Moclel 900 Sharpener

Dept. G-1
THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY

PLYMOUTH, OHIO
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HERE IT ISf

The all NEW ••.

Aero- Thatch
Newly designed!
does FIVE
turf care jobs!

1. Relieves Thatch!

2. Aerates!

3. Cultivates!

4. Reduces Compaction!

5. Now it Spikes, too!

The new X-53 Aero-Thatch is an all new, redesigned machine! It combines the
qualities that made the Aero-Thatch a must for fine turf grass care ... with all
extra plus: Power Spiking! Now you can use the Aero-Thatch for 5 turf care
jobs!! At one time the Aero-Thatch cultivates, aerates, relieves thatch and
reduces compaction ... shift the clutch and your Aero-Thatch is turned into
a spiker. Get all the facts today from your Turf Equipment dealer ..• or write t,

I..

-AERO· THATCH RAHWAY, N.J.



.JNEW
IEW.S
WASHER

t/ Proven Paddle Action
t/ Wear Resistant-cast

aluminum alloy case,
nylon brushes

., Maintenance-Free
., Economically Priced
.J "Piggy-Back"! New

Lewis washers can be
dual-mounted

t/ NEW CATALOG- describes
complete Lewis Line.

Send for it today!

generally supplied at sports events . . .
I've observed the work of publicity peo-
ple in sports, commercial and political
fields for a long time . . . The Gaquins
and Giffin are as good as I ever have seen.

Coming dangerously close to exploding
a civil war between the USGA and several
sectional golf associations was a "Proposal
for a centrally controlled national handi-
cap system" . . . It suggested that the
USGA grab for itself, on a national basis,
the issuance of handicap cards for cash,
a practice satisfactorily handled by sec-
tional associations . . . The latter were
condemned in the proposal because they
use the issuance of golf handicap cards
merely as a revenue-raising device .

Without the revenue from the handicap
cards the sectional associations would have
to abandon many valuable services and
might as well fold up . . . The proposal
furthermore suggested that the electronic
calculating of handicaps now being done
for many clubs and associations by at least
two organizations specializing in this work,
and with complete satisfaction to the cus-
tomers, be turned over to a sports maga-
zine subscription department which would
"sponsor" the nationwide handicap card

ELIMINATE FUNGUS

:!~%~~IY"GUARD-ALL"
effective

newest broad-spectrum turf fungicide!

ELIMINATE SILVER CRAB GRASS!
use \'KRO-FOOT -KILl!
for speedy, long-lasting control!

writ. for our free brochure and information on our

COMPLETE LINE for ,EVERY TURF NEED or PROBLEM

AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZERCO., INC.
and ROKEBY CHEMICAL COMPANY

p.o. "ox *267 phone 373-13904MARIETTA, OHIO
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The 2000 LeG with optional duals working with a seven-gang mower.

EW FORD LCG TRACTOR-
A GOLF-COURSE PRO

• Only Shirt-Pocket High • Safer on Hills
• Easy On and Off • Good Flotation

The new Ford LCG Low Center of Gravity Tractor takes to the links
like a pro. Only 48 inches high at the hood and 80 inches wide with
optional dual wheels, it works faster and safer on steep hills. Work-
ing under low-hanging limbs is easier. Weight is well distributed on
all wheels. There's less sliding on side-hills to damage turf. Traction
and flotation are increased. And, because the LeG is so low, getting
on and off is one-step easy.

The new LCG is available in two sizes - the economical 2000
series or the powerful 4000. Famous "Red Tiger" gasoline and diesel
engines are available for each. And, there is a wide variety of matched
working equipment to speed all your grounds care jobs. Your Ford
dealer is the man to see.

A PRODUCT OF ~ MOTOR COMPANY

YOU SEE MORE FOR 0 S BECAUSE THEY SAVE MORE MONEYI
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Rainmaster
Cuts Costs

Specialized
Automatic
Sprinkling for Golf.

MOODY~

r:Rllinmslfet"\
5/, ' '11I/7?71:7~J/
MOODY SPRINKLER COMPANY, INC.
5449 North Peck Road, Arcadia, Calif.

deal, for good profit, of course.
The proposal is embarrassing to the

USGA and had the worst possible timing
... It was issued after the USGA business
conferences with sectional association of-
ficials in Washington, Chicago and San
Francisco early this year had established
understanding, spirit and procedure fa-
vorable to cooperation between USGA and
district associations for the good of the
golfer, the game and the business.

Although the USGA has turned down
the suggestion that it, with an unappro-
priated surplus of $381,083, take over
the "revenue-raising device" that keeps
several district associations alive, the word
has not been officially circulated in a
manner to relieve the uneasiness and sus-
picions of district association officials . . .
Now that the matter of the "Proposal" is
out in the open it probably won't be re-
vived ... For some years, anyway.

With all the business problems the
PGA and its members have, there is some
wondering why the association devotes
good official brains and time worrying
about any member who feels that he is
being disgraced by being called a "pro."

"jt PIl~J t» t(Je Aqull- ql'c n

• HERE'S WHY •..J
..J

YOUR LABOR COST ON WATERING GREENS AND TEES
CAN BECUT UP TO 30%.

SEVEN OUT OF TEN SUPERINTENDENTSON AN AQUA-
GRO PROGRAM REPORT SAVINGS OF UP TO 40% ON
WATER FOR GREENSAND TEES. 'IIJ~lItu ~cu,.~4tt,.6ill?
AQUA-GRO HOLDS ROOTS AT A DEEPERLEVEL DUR-
ING MONTHS OF HEAVY PLAY.

GREENS PLAY BETTER- ieJJ 81111 }Jt1l,./tiIf9J•
TURF STANDS UP BETTERUNDER HEAVY PLAY.

GREENS UNIFORM IN COLOR-l1c ~,.~ 5pctJ.
EXCESSMOISTURE DRAINS RAPIDLY- l1c Pu441tJ.
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